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Project Description
3.1 Project Location
The Historic Town Center (HTC) Master Plan Project site is located in the City of San Juan
Capistrano in southern Orange County. Exhibit 3.1-1, Regional Location Map depicts the
location of the Project area in a regional setting. The City encompasses approximately 14 square
miles of land within the County. Cities bordering San Juan Capistrano include Mission Viejo to
the north, Laguna Niguel to the north and west, and Dana Point and San Clemente to the south.
The City is bordered by unincorporated County of Orange land to the east. Regional access to
the Project site is provided via the San Diego (I-5) Freeway, a major highway that connects Los
Angeles, Orange, and San Diego Counties, Ortega Highway (SR-74) that connects eastward to
Riverside County, and by Amtrak and Metrolink passenger rail service to San Diego, Los
Angeles and points north.
The Project site consists of approximately 150 acres and is located in downtown San Juan
Capistrano. The site is generally bounded by Acjachema Street to the north, the San Diego (I-5)
Freeway to the east, Avenue La Paloma and existing retail to the south, and Paseo Adelanto to
the west (refer to Exhibit 3.1-2, Vicinity Map). The project site and environs are illustrated on
Exhibit 3.1-3, Aerial Photograph. Local access to the project site is provided via Ortega
Highway (SR-74), Del Obispo Street, and Camino Capistrano.
The HTC Project consists of legislative amendments covering 150 acres in three sub-areas:
•

Town Center (“Revitalization” area): The Town Center or Revitalization area consists
of 44 acres and is generally bounded by Ortega Highway (SR-74) to the north, Del
Obispo Street and the Santa Fe Railroad.

•

Del Obispo Downtown Expansion (“Repositioning” area): The Del Obispo
Downtown Expansion or Repositioning area consists of 42 acres and is located east and
south of the Historic Town Center, between Del Obispo Street and the San Diego (I-5)
Freeway.

•

Town Center Neighborhoods (“Connectivity” area):
The Town Center
Neighborhoods or Connectivity area consists of 64 acres and is located north and east of
the Historic Town Center. This area is generally bounded Acjachema Street to the north,
the San Diego (I-5) Freeway to the east, Del Obispo Street to the south and Trabuco
Creek to the west.
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Exhibit 3.1-3

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH

3.2 Statement of Objectives
Section 15124(b) of the State CEQA Guidelines indicates that an EIR must include “a statement
of objectives sought by the proposed project.” Following are the objectives that describe the
underlying purpose of the proposed Project.
1. Complete a general plan amendment and rezone for the HTC Project that provides for a
range of land uses in a location that is responsive to current and anticipated demands and is
supportive of continued economic growth within the City of San Juan Capistrano.
2. Preserve and enhance the role of the Town Center District as the civic and commercial heart
of the City.
3. Encourage an expanded mix of retail, commercial, civic and residential uses to create a lively
18-hour mixed-use environment.
4. Preserve and honor the historic buildings and other resources of the Town Center as integral
and generative elements of its urban and architectural character.
5. Enhance the design of all open spaces, including streets, parks, plazas, courts, paseos, as a
well connected network of a comfortable pedestrian-oriented public realm – the “outdoor
rooms” in which the life of the town may thrive.
6. Support a village-scaled density with building massing that strengthens the pedestrian realm
and historic character.
7. Develop an interconnected street network to encourage a pedestrian supportive block
structure.
8. Rebalance transportation modes and parking arrangements to emphasize comfortable and
safe pedestrian, bicycle, transit and equestrian access and circulation, while enabling
convenient automobile access at speeds that complement these modes.
9. Implement a shared parking system to manage an adequate pool of on-street and off-street
parking as a critical element of community infrastructure.
10. Encourage new buildings – and renovations of existing buildings – to provide welcoming
frontages scaled to the pedestrian and attractive facades that extend and complete the historic
town pattern, defining the public realm of the district.
11. Make the Town Center the local and regional focal point for celebration of the history and
culture of South Orange County.
12. Contribute to the enhancement of the City’s job/housing balance through the revitalization of
employment land use designations and increasing opportunities for residential uses.
13. Provide new trails linkages to complete connections to regional trails in City’s General Plan
Figure PR-1 Parks and Recreational Facilities.
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14. Provide for a fiscally sound land use plan that includes public and commercial uses to
support and enhance the new residential community and other residential communities in the
vicinity.

3.3 Project Characteristics
3.3.1

PROJECT BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW

The proposed Project would modify the land uses within the HTC Master Plan area. In addition,
proposing new land uses, the HTC Master Plan defines the standards and implementation
strategy that will guide the HTC area toward the preferred vision over time.
The HTC Master Plan area has been a part of the City of San Juan Capistrano’s long-term
planning framework for over 30 years, beginning in July 1974 when the City adopted its General
Plan. Several subsequent planning studies and development projects influenced the formulation
of a comprehensive master plan for the HTC area. Such studies and projects include, but are not
limited to, the following:
1995 Historic Town Center Master Plan
In 1995, the City of San Juan Capistrano adopted the Historic Town Center Master Plan to guide
the development of the historic downtown of the City covering approximately 20 acres. The
City recognized the historical significance of the area and its role in unifying the downtown early
on. Therefore, the process to plan the downtown began during the development of the City’s
General Plan, originally adopted in 1974 and took into account several subsequent planning
studies including the Downtown Parking and Plaza Study completed in 1979, the Historic Town
Center Plan completed in 1984, the Historic Town Center Ad Hoc Committee Plan,
Environmental Impact Reports, and several archaeological studies. Following numerous
community workshops, the Master Plan established specific policies and for the development of
the downtown, evaluated alternative land use plans, and selected a preferred land use concept
development plan. The 1995 Town Center Master Plan provided concepts and policy direction
for the future of the historic town center.
Shared Parking Standards for the Historic Town Center Master Plan Area (CA 10-02)
In January 2011, the San Juan Capistrano City Council adopted Ordinance No. 980 approving a
code amendment to establish shared parking standards for businesses and land uses in the
Historic Town Center Master Plan Area. The new standards allow certain non-residential uses
within a five minute walking distance radius (i.e. approximately 1,500 linear feet of the
intersection of Camino Capistrano and Forster Street) from City owned public parking lots to use
a shared parking/ “Park Once” in their parking calculations. The purpose of the ordinance is to
provide interim parking standards for the Historic Town Center area to encourage new
businesses and assist existing businesses by allowing them to reduce their parking requirement
and provide a business-friendly environment that encourages residents and guests to walk to
destinations. The intent is to enhance the economic vitality of the Historic Town Center area,
while reducing vehicle trips and enhancing safety to pedestrians.
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I-5 and Ortega Highway Interchange Project (I-5 Freeway Interchange project)
The I-5 and Ortega Highway Interchange Project and the reconstruction of Ortega Highway/Del
Obispo Street intersection is a Caltrans sponsored project. The environmental document for this
project was certified by Caltrans in 2009. Project construction is currently scheduled to begin in
2012 and will be complete in 2016. The improvements will have a significant effect both on the
traffic flow within the downtown – redistributing more cars onto Del Obispo and less onto
Camino Capistrano and Ortega Highway – and on the physical configuration of and access to the
properties at the entrance to downtown from the east. The realignment of Ortega Highway will
result in opportunities for future redevelopment of the Camino Real Playhouse site, the quickservice restaurant area east of Del Obispo, and on a resulting parcel south of the Plaza Banderas
site.
Plaza Banderas Hotel Project
The EIR for the Plaza Banderas Hotel Project (SCH# 2010051075) was certified by the City
Council in October 2010 at which time the project was also approved. This project allows for
the development of a 76,363 square foot, 124-room hotel (on approximately 2 acres) and
associated amenities. Amenities include an event center with outdoor swimming pool, Jacuzzi
spa, exercise room, media room, restaurant, bistro and laundry facilities. In addition to the hotel,
a retail/office/restaurant component is also proposed, which encompasses 10,169 square feet of
retail commercial (6,467 s.f.), professional office (3,702 s.f., owner-occupied), and restaurant
(6,095 s.f.) at the corner of Ortega Highway and El Camino Real. In addition, the project will
include 190 parking spaces.
3.3.2

PROJECT COMPONENTS

The City of San Juan Capistrano, as Lead Agency and project applicant, is processing the HTC
Master Plan, General Plan Amendment and Rezone. The Master Plan, General Plan Amendment
and Rezone are discussed in further detail below. The HTC Master Plan and the General Plan
Amendment and Rezone applications are available for review at the City of San Juan Capistrano,
Community Development Department, 32400 Paseo Adelanto, San Juan Capistrano, California.
The HTC Master Plan along with the proposed zoning, implements the Long-Term Strategic
Plan (Section 2 of the HTC Master Plan) by providing guidance for redevelopment of the HTC
over time. The Strategic Plan does not specify exact development quantities and figures and
allows some flexibility in the plan to account for market conditions. For example, some of the
“retail” could become “office,” and vice versa, while upper floor office could become residential
at some point in time. The Project as described below is a reasonable assumption of buildout
assuming worst case scenario conditions.
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As detailed in Table 3.3-1, Historic Town Center Master Plan Development Summary, the
Project would allow for new land uses consisting of 203,723 sf of retail space, 137,014 sf of
commercial/office space, 36,853 sf of civic use, 239 residential units, and 214 hotel rooms at
buildout in 2035. The 36,853 sf of civic use includes moving the current City Hall to downtown.
Additionally, the Project will result in the demolition of 229,992 sf of retail space, 23,349 sf of
commercial/office space, 16,192 sf of civic use, and 4,478 sf of other uses. Table 3.3-1 also
shows the total square footage and number of units at buildout within the HTC Project area and
the net change that would result from Project implementation.
In order to create a more pedestrian friendly environment - and in recognition of the reduced
parking demands generally associated with mixed-use town center environments - the on-site
parking requirement will also be reduced through implementation of a shared parking / park once
strategy. This Master Plan Parking Program is discussed in further detail below. A total of 297
net new parking spaces will be implemented with this plan. An illustrative of the proposed
Project is shown on Exhibit 3.3-1. The existing uses to remain, uses to be removed and new
proposed uses by sub-area are illustrated on Exhibits 3.3-2 through 3.3-4.
•

Master Plan

The project includes the adoption of a Master Plan which will update the City’s Historic Town
Center Master Plan that was adopted in 1995. The 2010 HTC Master Plan encompasses the
physical vision for HTC’s future, policies, standards and guidelines for public and private
improvements, and an implementation strategy. The HTC Master Plan also expands the master
plan area to cover approximately 150 acres in 3 subareas.
The purpose of the Master Plan is to clarify and present the community’s aspirations for the
future of its Historic Town Center District, and to define standards and an implementation
strategy that will guide the District toward the preferred future vision over time. The intent is to
ensure that the historic character and function of the Town Center as the civic and commercial
heart of the City is preserved, enhanced and expanded over time.
The Master Plan’s main focus is on the central “Revitalization” area where the majority of the
land use changes are intended to take place. The intent of the “Repositioning” area is to enable
its incorporation into Revitalization area at a time when major reconstruction of these generally
under-performing commercial properties is feasible and desirable. The focus for the
“Connectivity” area is to strengthen the pedestrian connections between the areas within the
HTC Master Plan and the City as a whole. The Master Plan intends to integrate these three
planning sub-areas into a thriving and diverse Historic Town Center District that includes
bustling commercial streets, welcoming civic parks and plazas, new residential addresses
integrated within the district, and attractive neighborhood streets to the north and west; all
connected by a network of appropriately scaled and designed streets that accommodate a variety
of travel modes.
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Table 3.3-1
Historic Town Center Master Plan
Development Summary
Area
Retail

Building Square Footage by Use
Commercial/
Civic
Religious
Education
Office

Other

Residential
Total

Units
Hotel
Parking
Comm.
Res.

Existing Uses
Revitalization
Repositioning
Connectivity
HTC Subtotal

159,338
384,538
15,213
559,089

99,934
3,500
0
103,434

27,015
0
22,857
49,872

107,490
107,490

77,617
77,617

19,385
0
0
19,385

305,672
388,038
223,177
916,887

40
40

-

19,849
3,500
23,349

16,192
0
0
16,192

-

-

4,478
0
0
4,478

79,781
194,230
0
274,011

-

-

-

3,419

Uses to be Removed
Revitalization
Repositioning
Connectivity
HTC Subtotal

39,262
190,730
0
229,992

-

New Proposed Uses
Revitalization
Repositioning
Connectivity
HTC Subtotal

142,801
60,922
0
203,723

115,164
21,850
0
137,014

36,853
0
0
36,853

0
0
0

-

-

294,818
82,772
0
377,590

71
168
0
239

214
0
0
214

3,477

239

HTC Total

532,820

217,099

70,533

107,490

77,617

14,907

1,020,466

279

214

3,477

239

Net Change

-26,269

113,665

20,661

0

0

-4,478

103,579

239

214

58

239
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•

Rezone

The amendment to the San Juan Capistrano Title 9, Land Use Code (“SJCLUC”) will rezone a
portion of the existing Tourist Commercial and General Commercial designations within the
HTC project area to Town Center (TC) and Town Center Edge (TCE). The rezone will include
text and graphic amendments to adopt the “Town Center Code” that will implement the HTC
Master Plan. The Town Center Code proposes new zoning districts, as well as, land use, parking
and development standards. This new HTC Master Plan Code will become Chapter 9-3.319 of
the SJCLUC. The following proposed new zoning districts are shown on Exhibit 3.3-5 and are
detailed below:
- Town Center (TC): The Town Center zoning district is applied to areas generally
in the core of the HTC Master Plan area for the purpose of enhancing their role as
the cultural, shopping, entertainment and civic core of San Juan Capistrano.
- Town Center Edge (TCE): The Town Center Edge zoning district is generally
applied to areas along Del Obispo Street and the east boundary of the HTC Master
Plan area. The Town Center Edge zoning district serves as the transition from the
more intense Town Center to adjacent neighborhoods and corridor retail along Del
Obispo Street.
•

General Plan Amendment

A general plan amendment is being proposed to provide consistency between the SJC General
Plan and the proposed HTC Master Plan. Amendments to the Circulation and Parks &
Recreation Elements of the San Juan Capistrano General Plan will include the following:
- Circulation Element: Revise the Circulation Element to:
1) Include a downtown parking district that will allow shared use parking;
2) Remove Ortega Highway between Camino Capistrano and Del Obispo
Street from the MPAH;
3) El Camino Real, Yorba Street, and Forster Street will all be extended to
increase connectivity between Del Obispo Street and Camino Capistrano;
4) Add a new figure and text showing the existing and HTC Master Plan
proposed trails;
5) Modify street designations and the “hot spot” designation in Figure C-2
Arterial Highway System to reflect the changes proposed in the HTC
Master Plan.
- Land Use Element: Update the definition of the “Historic Town Center Master
Plan Area” to reflect the proposed HTC Master Plan boundaries and the land use
characteristics.
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Exhibit 3.3-5

PROPOSED ZONING MAP

- Parks and Recreation Element: Revise Figure PR-1: Parks and Recreation
Facilities to eliminate the trails, which will be incorporated into a new figure in the
Circulation Element.
Bicycle, Pedestrian and Equestrian Trails
The Master Plan proposes several new and enhanced regional connections in order to increase
accessibility for pedestrians, cyclists, and equestrian riders into and within the Town Center (see
Exhibit 3.3-6).
The Master Plan allows for the enhancement of the El Horno Street freeway underpass north of
the Town Center, which is accessible to pedestrians, cyclists, and horses. Improvements may
include hardscape, landscape, signage, lighting, and perhaps an art component to improve the
safety and comfort of the area. The Underpass would server as a significant link to the
neighborhoods east of the I-5 Freeway to the Town Center.
From the west, the primary access point to the Town Center will be through the Los Rios
District. The Los Rios Park should be a place for expanded hitching posts where horses may be
“parked” for the day while their riders visit the Town Center by using the existing at-grade
crossing over the railroad tracks at the Depot and travel along an enhanced Verdugo Street to
Camino Capistrano. A new bridge over Trabuco Creek is proposed to link the multiuse/equestrian trails west of the creek directly to the Los Rios District.
From the east, Ortega Highway is the primary route for cyclists to enter the Town Center.
Bicycle lanes are proposed for the new Ortega Highway overpass as part of the Ortega
Highway/I-5 Freeway interchange project.
From the south, bicycle lanes are proposed within the right-of-way of Camino Capistrano to link
to the trail network along San Juan Creek to the Town Center. Proposed improvements to
Camino Capistrano from Del Obispo to Ortega Highway include the addition of back-in angled
parking on the east side, which is expected to help reduce vehicular speeds and create a safer
environment for cyclists riding in shared vehicular lanes.
Transportation/Circulation
The Master Plan proposes a number of modifications to the existing roadway network in order to
efficiently meet future travel needs and improve connectivity within the HTC and between the
HTC and adjacent neighborhoods. Proposed improvements to the roadway network are
illustrated on Exhibit 3.3-7. The HTC’s three major streets will be modified as follows:
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Ortega Highway: The freeway interchange reconstruction project and related reconstruction of
Ortega Highway/Del Obispo Avenue intersection1 will allow for the portion of Ortega Highway
west of Del Obispo Street to be redesigned to include one travel lane in each direction, widened
sidewalks, new landscaping, on-street parking, enhanced paving, and related improvements that
will heighten the street’s role as the primary entrance into the HTC for all travel modes.
Del Obispo Street: The freeway interchange project and related realignment of Del Obispo
Street and Ortega Highway will funnel a higher percentage of through traffic onto Del Obispo
Street. The proposed gradual replacement of the existing auto-oriented land uses with a land use
pattern more consistent with the Town Center, elimination of several existing curb cuts,
installation of a landscaped median that will consolidate turning movements at intersections, and
additional roadway connections to Camino Capistrano will further improve the street’s operating
efficiency. In addition, these improvements will be balanced with appropriate pedestrian access
improvements (i.e. widened sidewalks, pedestrian lighting, crosswalks, landscaping, etc.) to
increase the percentage of trips within the Town Center to pedestrian and bicycle mode.
Camino Capistrano: Future improvements along Camino Capistrano are aimed at restoring its
function as a traditional main street in addition to preserving its function as an important regional
connector. The location of existing historically-significant structures within the Town Center
results in a narrow public right-of-way and makes it infeasible to widen the street beyond its
current limits. Therefore, the street will be redesigned to accommodate both local and regional
vehicular demands, and improve pedestrian travel and transit use. These improvements are
expected to include widened sidewalks, sidewalk bulb-outs, high-visibility cross walks, and onstreet parking.
Street Extensions: El Camino Real, Yorba Street, and Forster Street will all be extended to
increase connectivity between Del Obispo Street and Camino Capistrano. These extensions are
intended to be low-speed two-lane facilities with on-street parking and wide sidewalks.
Modification to existing MPAH Roadways:
The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) maintains the Master Plan of Arterial
Highways (MPAH) as a planning tool to facilitate the efficient operation of the County’s
regional arterial network. Ortega Highway, Camino Capistrano, and Del Obispo Street are all
included in the MPAH as Secondary Arterials within the HTC Project area. Cities are required
to maintain their Circulation Elements in compliance with the MPAH, and to obtain approval
from the OCTA in order to eliminate any roadway segment from the MPAH network or to
implement any project that would reduce a regional arterial’s capacity or operations and cause an
1

The freeway interchange reconstruction project and the reconstruction of Ortega Highway/Del Obispo Street
intersection is a separate Caltrans project that underwent a separate environmental review. This Caltrans
infrastructure project is currently scheduled to begin in 2012 and will run until 2016. It will have a significant effect
both on the traffic flow within the downtown – redistributing more cars onto Del Obispo and less onto Camino
Capistrano and Ortega Highway – and on the physical configuration of and access to the properties at the entrance
to downtown from the east. The realignment of Ortega Highway will result in opportunities for future
redevelopment of the Camino Real Playhouse site, the quick-service restaurant area east of Del Obispo, and on a
resulting parcel south of the Plaza Banderas site.
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adverse impact to the MPAH network. Cities are required to be in compliance with the MPAH
in order to be eligible to receive regional, state, and federal transportation funds.
The Master Plan proposes the following modifications for the MPAH roadways within the
project area:
•

Ortega Highway: The realignment of the Ortega Highway/Camino Capistrano
intersection will redirect through traffic south onto Del Obispo Street resulting in
decreased traffic volume on Ortega Highway west of Del Obispo Street. This will make
it possible to narrow Ortega Highway to one travel lane in each direction between Del
Obispo Street and Camino Capistrano in order to accommodate wider sidewalks and
related streetscape improvements. The City will need to work with OCTA staff to
eliminate this portion of Ortega Highway from the MPAH network.

•

Camino Capistrano: Reconfiguring Camino Capistrano’s geometric design between
Ortega Highway and Del Obispo Street, with small changes to travel lane widths,
sidewalk widths and parking configurations, will allow it to more efficiently serve
multiple transportation modes and better relate contextually to the Town Center’s
traditional urban form and character. The existing travel lanes and the center turning lane
will be retained and redesigned, in order to implement the previously described
pedestrian and streetscape improvements within the existing public right-of-way. These
improvements will not reduce Camino Capistrano’s traffic capacity and therefore not
require a modification to its MPAH designation.

•

Del Obispo Street: Del Obispo Street’s modifications (between Ortega Highway and
Camino Capistrano) focus on rebalancing the street’s operations in order to efficiently
carry projected future automobile trips and serves other travel modes including
pedestrians, bicycles, and transit. The existing number of travel lanes will be maintained,
the continuous, center two-way turning lane will be replaced by a landscaped median,
and turning movements concentrated in left turn lanes near existing and future signalized
intersections. The Master Plan also assumes the gradual replacement of existing autooriented land uses (drive-through restaurants) with other retail uses. The reduction or
elimination of the existing drive-through restaurants will allow for of the removal of
several existing curb cuts and the concentration of turning movements at signalized
intersections, improving the streets operating efficiency over time. These improvements
will not require a change of Del Obispo Street’s MPAH designation since they will not
reduce the roadway’s existing carrying capacity.

Master Plan Parking Program
The operation and management of a downtown’s parking supply is a fundamental component of
its successful development. This strategy involves both the provision of an adequate parking
supply to support a downtown’s diverse activities and uses, and the management of the parking
supply as a single entity rather than the collection of individual facilities that serve specific
businesses or destinations. The Master Plan proposes that the supply of parking within the Town
Center be based on the overall ratio of the number of parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of
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commercial development rather than basing parking in use-specific ratios, and that projectspecific parking demands be met though the use of shared facilities rather than individual lots.
Resident parking for dwellings is provided on-site with visitor parking accommodated on the
streets. The amount of parking required per unit is lower than that required for other parts of the
City because of the Town Center’s walkable and mixed-use nature and accessibility to transit.
Parking for commercial, civic, or office uses is to be strategically located and distributed in a
way that maximizes its daily use and allow for it to be shared by different businesses and uses.
A combination of on-street and shared off-street parking will be used to meet the needs of the
Town Center’s customers, visitors, and workers and significantly reduce automobile travel.

3.4 Development Schedule and Phasing
The project will likely be developed in multiple phases over the next 15-20 years as illustrated in
Exhibits 3.4-1 through 3.4-4. These phasing plans are informational only, and do not represent a
strict schedule or approved projects but represent one possible phasing schedule. More
importantly, phasing will be controlled by both City decisions on public improvements to streets
and infrastructure as well as landowner decisions on the development or redevelopment of
privately-owned properties. The purpose of the phasing plans is to show generally how the
development may be constructed over time in order to provide a guideline in evaluating project
impacts to the environment. In addition, the schedule for construction of the I-5/Ortega Highway
interchange project, which may temporarily affect traffic patterns in the vicinity, has been
tentatively identified as October 2012 through 2016. Therefore, as the construction phasing
schedule is determined, a more detailed Master Plan phasing plan can be created based on the
goal of identifying projects and public improvements that can be undertaken without conflicting
with the construction phase traffic management. More specific detail on anticipated projects
within each phase is provided below.
Short Term (2011 – 2015)
The following projects can commence upon adoption of the Master Plan and as funding is
available. They can be accomplished in the near future as they are either already in progress,
relatively inexpensive, independent of the Ortega Highway interchange project, located on cityowned property, and/or are self-parked or otherwise do not need additional off-site parking. In
particular; they include improvements to public rights of way around the Mission. This area is
already the most complete downtown environment in the Town Center, and is the most visited
and successful area. Public space and pedestrian improvements radiating from this center will be
a very effective first step in extending this success to a wider area. In addition, several private
developments on key sites within the core area can reasonably be completed within this time
period.
These recommended projects as part of the first phase of Master Plan realization build off of the
existing strengths in the core of downtown San Juan Capistrano, and implementing them early in
the revitalization process should capture and maintain public interest by allowing people to
visualize what the whole downtown can eventually look like. Projects completed in this first
phase will also help catalyze and attract capital to additional public and private development
projects in the Town Center.
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Restaurant Site (currently Pedro’s Tacos) and Adjacent Property
Potential development projects that may include outdoor dining areas, will add to the momentum
of change in the retail and pedestrian environment in downtown. The commercial property to the
north of Ortega Highway on the west side of Camino Capistrano could be developed into a
mixed-use structure to establish a pattern of continuity of building form and sidewalk activity
across from the Mission and at the northern entrance to the downtown. In conjunction with the
development of this area, the recommended new access from Camino Capistrano to the train
station parking lot would be a logical early public improvement.
Ortega Highway and Mission San Juan Capistrano Entrance
Once administrative approval is received from OCTA to designate Ortega Highway as a local
street, improvements to the sidewalk and street right of way in this segment between Camino
Capistrano and El Camino Real may begin. Improvements include changes to the sidewalk
width, paving materials, and roadway striping. These modest improvements will have a
powerful impact on the way people perceive and use the space in front of the Mission,
encouraging people to linger and utilize the street as public open space, creating a safe,
comfortable environment for pedestrians to walk along and across the streets to patronize
businesses, and providing the downtown with a stronger sense of identity.
The main entrance to the Mission is located at the center of civic activity in the City, and is the
northern anchor for the Town Center, drawing hundreds of daily visitors. A redesigned entrance
that provides more space outside the gate – and a glimpse into the front garden – is strongly
recommended. This improvement is encouraged to be implemented in conjunction with
streetscape improvements on Ortega Highway, in order to provide a significantly improved
setting for visitors and local residents to spend time and money in the Mission and the Town
Center. The Mission has already secured discretionary approval to reconstruct the main entrance
gate and relocate the existing gift shop adjacent to the gate.
Camino Capistrano (between Ortega and Forster)
There are two main options for improvements to Camino Capistrano. One is to implement
relatively inexpensive short term improvements with no changes on traffic operations by
restriping the existing right of way between Ortega Highway and Forster Street, introducing
bicycle lanes and creating continuous parallel curbside parking. This would not require moving
any existing curbs. These interventions will begin to calm the traffic on Camino Capistrano, and
demonstrate the City’s intentions to build up Camino Capistrano into a true main street.
Alternatively, because traffic analysis has shown rotating the parking spaces on the east side to a
angled configuration would have negligible impacts and traffic operations, it may be possible to
fully implement the Camino Capistrano “Main Street” design relatively early in the Town Center
implementation process. Improvements would include a west side sidewalk expansion, street
tree planting and other landscaping, new street lights, curb extensions, new crosswalks, and
possible median islands where left turn movements are not critical. Such improvements would
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further encourage walkability, stimulate façade improvements, and encourage infill development
and outdoor dining along this important Town Center Street.
El Camino Real
In the near term, the City may invest public funds to make simple streetscape improvements to
El Camino Real’s existing right of way south of Ortega, including construction of sidewalks and
planting of street trees.
Verdugo Street
New wider sidewalks with street trees can be installed within Verdugo Street’s existing right of
way from the Capistrano Depot to Camino Capistrano. At the same time, circulation changes
can be made to improve ingress and egress of the multi-modal parking lot, including the
restriping of the lot and driveway, and the construction of a vehicular access ramp to Camino
Capistrano north of Ortega Highway.
Medium Term (2016 - 2025)
Medium-term projects require additional public investment, and put into place a key framework
for longer term private development in the Town Center by creating new frontages, access
points, and curbside parking opportunities. Key projects to be accomplished in this second phase
include the extension of Forster Street, and the continuation of street improvements to Camino
Capistrano south of Forster to Del Obispo.
Forster Street Extension
Completing Forster Street to link Camino Capistrano to Del Obispo will require public
investment in infrastructure, including grading the street and building sidewalks. This public
investment can pay off in the future by spurring redevelopment of properties along this segment,
as it creates addresses and provides access and parking for existing and future buildings. It is also
important that the Forster Street connection is made in coordination with the construction of the
I-5/Ortega Highway Interchange, as it can serve as a detour to and through Town Center during
the construction of that interchange
Camino Capistrano Improvements
If this street has not already been fully improved in the early phases of public improvements, as
discussed above, with expanded sidewalks and diagonal parking, it should be as soon as possible.
In this phase the streetscape improvements should also be extended south of Forster to help draw
pedestrians from the Mission and the heart of the Town Center toward a southern anchor at Del
Obispo.
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Long Term (2026-2035)
The following projects hinge upon the completion of the preceding infrastructure projects,
including the Caltrans I-5/Ortega Highway Interchange project and will help to complete and
expand the walkable, small-block town pattern, creating viable and valuable addresses for more
businesses and residences within the expanding mixed-use Town Center.
Park-Once Structure (former Texaco Lot) and Yorba Street Extension
Constructing a shared-use, park-once structure will help enable new infill development to take
place in parcels presently occupied by surface parking lots by allowing shared parking to take
place within the Town Center and replacing the capacity of the existing surface lots. Such a
prominent shared parking facility will also encourage visitors to leave their cars and conduct
their business in the Town Center on foot, reducing the number of parking spaces needed per
activity or transaction and reinforcing the pedestrian nature of the Town Center. Also, the
parking structure will allow for the cost of parking to be shared among the structure’s users in
the form of in-lieu fees or zoning credits, rather than be borne by the individual businesses.
Concurrent with the development of a park-once structure would be the extension of Yorba
Street north of the Historic Town Center Park, connecting to Del Obispo and providing safe and
convenient access into the park-once structure from multiple points.
Gateway Retail
A small retail building or restaurant complementary to Plaza Banderas2 hotel project is
recommended for the new corner parcel directly south of the hotel site that will result from the
completion of the Ortega Highway/Del Obispo Street intersection realignment. This new
building and the lined park-once structure south of Ortega Highway will help to establish a Del
Obispo address for the Town Center and will define the main entry into the Town Center from
the east.
Del Obispo North
Once the new freeway interchange project is completed and the configuration and ownership of
adjacent parcels is resolved, an opportunity to reconfigure the north end of the Del Obispo retail
center will present itself. At that time an interested developer might either propose modest
community-serving street-fronting retail buildings at the new intersection of Del Obispo and
Ortega Street, or a larger opportunity site that includes some of the existing fast-food restaurants
2

The Plaza Banderas Project is a hotel and retail development approved by the City Council on October 19,
2010 on the largest, most visible, and currently vacant property at the gateway to the Town Center from the east and
from the freeway. This project went through separate environmental review and is expected to being development in
the near term. The hotel will increase visitors to the downtown, including tourists, business travelers, and event
attendees, and help support nearby existing and new retail businesses. With design refinements recommended by the
Plan, this new development will help establish a strong new Town Center gateway, drawing the activity of the Town
Center eastward towards Del Obispo.
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might be assembled. This would allow for a continuous shared parking lot along the freeway,
and a significant retail building at the intersection and a range of smaller buildings along the Del
Obispo frontage. These new retail types and building typologies could help support residential
development in nearby locations in the downtown by providing goods and services within
comfortable walking distance of residents while also serving the larger trade area of Town
Center visitors and daily commuters.
Historic Town Center Park / City Hall
The construction of a new civic building in an unimproved area behind the existing lawn of the
Historic Town Center Park is probably a longer term project, as it is dependent on the
construction of an adjacent park-once structure, as well as the development of significant
community support. The current City Hall occupies a converted, metal maintenance building
situated within the 100-year floodplain over portions of the former Provincial Landfill operated
by the County of Orange in the 1950s and 1960s. Once a new City Hall or other civic building is
built at this location, it would be expected to attract businesses, offices, and street life to this
newly activated area of the Town Center, and to support year-round civic activities in the park
itself.
Flexible
The following improvements and projects could occur at any point in the Town Center
revitalization process, dependent mainly on market conditions and the preferences of the
property owners. These projects are generally independent of the above timeline of projects such as the park-once structure, the realigned freeway interchange, and the extensions of Yorba,
Forster and El Camino Real. Therefore some may occur in the short term while others may not
materialize for many years as the economic and urban environment of downtown San Juan
Capistrano evolves.

3

•

Boutique Hotel. Three story boutique hotel at the corner of Verdugo and Camino
Capistrano3 with ground floor retail shops or restaurants. Access to parking would be
provided from a drive off of Verdugo that also would be the new location for a taxi stand
serving the Depot and hotel. If market conditions do not support a hotel on this site,
potential upper floor uses could include offices or housing.

•

Parking Structure Expansion. The existing Franciscan Plaza parking structure next to
the Depot that now serves train passengers and Town Center customers and employees
could be expanded to serve additional infill development. New infill developments could
include: 1) new courtyard housing between the parking structure and the historic adobes
on Camino Capistrano and 2) intensification of El Adobe Plaza with a Market Hall.

•

El Camino Real Extension. The extension of El Camino Real would connect the core of
the Town Center to commercial properties south of Del Obispo.

Formerly the location of Hotel Capistrano until the 1960’s and currently serving as a collection of retail
shops.
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•

Camino Capistrano Infill. To achieve a successful retail environment, infill
development that includes shops and restaurants with housing or offices on upper floors
should occur on the east side of Camino Capistrano from Ortega Highway to Forster
Street. Parking should occur in the new or expanded parking structures.

•

Restaurant Site. New retail or restaurant on the old Sizzler site at Forster and Del
Obispo.

•

Del Obispo Street Improvements. Reposition Del Obispo as part of the Town Center
through development of simple streetscape improvements, including street tree plantings
in a broad median strip and along both sides of the street and wider sidewalks.

•

Del Obispo Shopping Center South. Conversion of the Del Obispo Shopping Center
South could occur a block or two at a time into a village scaled residential environment,
with town houses, courtyard apartments, live-work units and a small neighborhood green
for recreation. This conversion of use would be at the discretion of the property owners.

3.5 Discretionary Actions
3.5.1

CITY OF SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO

The discretionary actions to be taken by the City of San Juan Capistrano associated with the
proposed Historic Town Center Master Plan include, but are not limited to the following:
•

General Plan amendments to the Land Use Element, Circulation Element, and Parks &
Recreation Element (including amendments made to conform to actions by other
agencies related to the Project);

•

Zoning Code amendments including both a zoning map amendment and zoning text
amendment (Form-Based Code);

•

Approval of master plan for development and other discretionary approvals such as
subdivision maps and park plans;

•

Future actions related to real and personal property acquisition, leases, management and
other approvals;

•

Regulatory or other actions implementing mitigation measures or actions;

•

Future approval of grading permits, building permits;

•

Future approval of community facilities districts or other financing districts;
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Master Plans
Master plans are a tool used to ensure that detailed development proposals are implemented
consistent with City’s development standards for all subsequent development projects within the
Project area. Once a master plan is approved by the City, through a discretionary review
process, it will be the plan against which all development proposals within the master planned
area are evaluated.
Subdivision Maps
A subdivision map is required for regulating the design and improvement of a proposed
subdivision. All subdivision maps of any type (tentative or final, vesting or non-vesting, tract or
parcel) must be submitted, reviewed, and approved in accordance with the City of San Juan
Capistrano’s Subdivision Ordinance and the California Subdivision Map Act.
Conditional Use Permits
Conditional use permits may be required for future projects where a land use is not permitted by
right, but may be appropriate in a particular zoning district subject to conditions of approval.
The use may occur upon approval of a conditional use permit pursuant to the procedures
established in the Chapter 9-2 of the Zoning Code.
Grading and Building Permits
Grading and building permits will be required from the City to implement the proposed Project.
3.5.2

ACTIONS AND APPROVALS OF OTHER AGENCIES

State and local agencies in addition to the City of San Juan Capistrano may use the Final EIR in
connection with any discretionary actions required to implement or otherwise assure
development of the proposed project including, but not limited to actions of the following types:
•

Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) – Revisions to regional models
related to growth and development;

•

Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) – National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit and Section 401 Clean Water Certification;

•

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) – encroachment permit to construct
improvements in Caltrans right-of-way;

•

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) – encroachment permit and
Conditional Letter of Map Revision/Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR/LOMR) approval
process.
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